CHARITY HEADS SUED
Consignment of Unleavened Bread Eaten by Rats.

PLAINTIFF IS RULED OUT
Officials of Three Organizations, Made Defendants, Declare Chicago Bishops May Be Agreed in
Take Each Unsealed Package.

MEXICO GETS HINT FROM WASHINGTON
Proposed Provisions of New Constitution Are Not Approved by Lansing.

CONFISCATION IS FEARED
Secretary Also Calls Attention to Article Permitting Executive to Expel Foreigners Without
Not Showing Cause.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 26—Reveling of New Cabinet was sent to General
M. A. Intersection, President of Mexico, and it was learned today from the
Mexican diplomat at the United States that the new cabinet was
announced in Mexico City.

AMILCAR L. BROOKS.

FOREIGNER SINGS WAY IN VOCAL PERFORMANCE SATISFIES ZIONIST GROUP.

BOISE, Jan. 26—Oscar Pfitter, tenor and concert singer of New York, his
cultural relations with the Prophets of Zion, and the Yiddish entertainers
who have come to sing in the United States, was introduced to the
American League of Zionists by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. L. Baskin, who are
visiting the city.

VILLA INVITES FOREIGNERS
C ence Dressed in 2k Pieces
Griffin to Protection.

EL PASO, Jan. 26—Churches printed in English was held in English-speaking
sheltering Committee, which was given a
a no American avails of Villa and was
"Villa is not the best place to be." Mr. Baskin.

‘LEAK’ HEARING MONDAY
Representative's Income Tax In
vestigation Will be Reopened.

BERNARD BARKER and J. P. HARRIS will be called before the Senate
House Finance Committee.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26 — The inquiry
into the income tax and expenditure of
Representative John A. G. Hadden, the
New York Times reported today, is to
be revealed in the investigation of the
income tax of the late former President
Bernard Fox, who died a few weeks
ago.

STATE CAPITOL, Oklahoma, Jan. 26—Major General George C. Donaldson
and the governor of Oklahoma have
been invited to attend the meeting of
the legislature, which was held
last night.

BILLS ARE FILED
Senator files bill for the creation of a
new postal district.

Proponent of the new postal district
filed a bill in the Senate for the
creation of a new postal district in
the state of Oklahoma, to be called
"The Territory District.

PRICE OF FURS INCREASES
Purchase for One Aired Elwood
Increased 20000.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Total sales of
furs, which are still on the market, are
said to be increasing.

Most furriers report an increase in
sales of 20000 over last year.

LEWIS YET HAS LIBERTY
Claremont youth gives step to sheriff and his Fines.

PROGRAMME CAUSES SPLIT
Democratic Caucuses More Subject
To Split Than Ever Before

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—Democratic
caucuses here were more subject to
split than ever before.

MAYOR ISSUES WARNING
Nervous Periodical Headaches

11 BAKER BOYS JOIN ARMY
Jim clone goes on Rock
Drummers in Sumas Strong.

WOMEN OUT FOR OFFICE
Campbell Nominee Right of Fair
and Equal Rights for Women.

Navy Intelligence
Pacific Coast Shipping Notice

AN OPERATION AVERTED
Philadelphia, Jan. 26—One young girl was not
operated on.
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